Real or Contemporary?

Anything that is contemporary is always temporary.
Contemporary Church gives one temporary pleasure
at the expense of real lasting satisfaction. It gives
temporary peace instead of real lasting peace. Real
peace is firm and enduring because it is based on
authentic truth. Real truth gives real solutions to the
perplexing questions and problems in our lives. We
are certain Jesus Christ made the church to be a real
place with real truth that meets the deepest longings
of the human heart. When you come to our church
it is real because it teaches real truth about the real
God and His real Son Jesus Christ the Savior of
mankind. It will not feel like a rock concert,
comedy club, motivational seminar or other
temporary fad. It will feel like a church, which was
designed by Christ to be timeless in its truth,
message and mission because He is eternal.
Anything that gives men the right opinion of Jesus
Christ must be the same: eternal or timeless. It
doesn’t change to be “with it” but stays true to its
timeless Creator and God who is “Jesus Christ the
same yesterday, and today, and forever.” (Hebrews
13:8)

Real Preaching

Preaching that teaches you right from the Bible how
to know truth, God and His Son Jesus Christ. Bible
Truth will help you to make real lasting change in
your life. Real Truth does not need a motivational
speaker, drama or comedy routine to make you feel
good for a little while then leave you flat after the
experience wears off. Come find out the real benefit
of Bible preaching and teaching.

Real Men

Some think real men do not go to church. It takes a
real man to understand the Heavenly Father expects
and demands men to be the strong, loving leaders in
their home and His timeless meeting place called
the church. Real men love a real church.

Real Music: Hymns

Someone has rightly observed, “Most contemporary
church music amounts to dumbing down the words
and cranking up the volume to keep our attention.”
We sing real hymns whose timeless music and
words create and communicate real respect for God
and His Son Jesus Christ.

Real Reverence

Frivolous attitudes about the serious matters of life
are all too common today. God expects and
demands our respect when we worship Him. When
two or three meet in His name He promises to meet
there with us and God deserves our reverence and
respect when He does.

Real Family Oriented

The arrogant attempt to redefine monogamous
marriage, sanctity of sex only within marriage, and
gender roles in family has made a mess of many
families. God’s Word gives real structure, peace
and order to families who follow the Word of God’s
pattern for the family. It is the only real way to
attain stability, happiness and lasting hope for
families today.

Real Enjoyment

The fetish for extreme sports and excitement has
brought an inability to be satisfied and enjoy the
beauty of simple things in life. Bible truth is not
extreme or boring but simple. Simplicity makes
truth more easily understood. Truth understood is
the most enjoyable, satisfying and durable. It is
Truth that makes a difference in our lives. Come
and find out for yourself.

